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yiWBOPHKr onMiRMioi' the îottioim mpira
----- ♦------ k«® bdriuperinFin the® orld. ThfT^K olios ' , Fetlle KlTorl. «T the Inlttil Police lo

BBiESEF5 '“sssr
TO SECT». ? ®5?S Kour . Montreal hare been making desperate effort.

„ S|S,1s£Lur^"“” * kst-V'szus? -.ss
,r^TTm-^T^r' 8y**T i fcr any, eqnalitafion for all, **«• hou» of ill-fame in that city, but they
The jrch.er™mee^^^Jr ■“,roW the W“an"th”Tnt^ind i,nter' here been UDmccmful- °f con™ jt t-kes

at Friends la Heaven. Miration is the work of a elesr thinker d*y for 11,6 Te,lth R°yal Grenadiers, oondusjce evidence to convict keepers of
The subject of “ Marmion” attracted sni* * noble man. It is a historical nove', and oae lhat the meu have for a good while I these places, althongh it is well known to

more people to the Bond street church last "ttlD* ,f«rtb «°™» »™g® of seventy years been anticipating. It was feared that the the po|io, wh.t kind of an establishment
evening than were able to find either a seat M 7, ^ JV"™”** madam, runs It is on. of the most
or Standing room within. then by this s.me ScoCn PrheT»v W°nld 'P°f the ple““re' but vtb« Palatial pl.ee. of it. kind in America, and

In answering his usual number of corre- » "presents a nan failing in her vows". warra ,un by thb mlddle 3< tbe day bed is situated in 8t Denis street, right
•nnnd.nt. ii,. n , „i__  . ___ . «uns, prieets, bishops, left only an ordinary amount of mud on the io the heart of the aristocratic«pondent^ the Doctor cteawd up ..ratal- »r-y^hravfIs xKfc^v, ; roads. French quarter. Several times
doctrinal points touched nport, and then Codfre^alloi/llUfs we faired ; statesmen miietiwvi in ap,ti nrA** .t- I when the police visited tne house
vdsd a letter from “ A Friend,” who called 8»ran *ay to temptation. Can we not „ F battalion mustered in drill order at gentjetn(m wIl0 occupy a leading position in 
Iris attention to the death of Chief Justice repea.t tb',e to 0Br obildrei for guid- 2 P-m- 8t thr armory, and the parade, .«iety were found therein, and on one oc-
Wood, and seksd *hat he m;nrwve àhe oc<*.i înce L_ Should our children only although not quite as large as expected, caaion two well-known consuls were

do W& Ae^M, tiiao^6 “ «*rem«,y tb« at^artnK J«e “ew/^sS rD^r TkL» ..id befor* *“■ We ^.n a little extra trenble over ^«tkind, nnd g^tl.men visitor, to the
cbicL Justice twenty-seven raanTam, 1 ”ar*und*‘>g«rons. ground. I prophecy their trappings for this ocosaion. The 1 place are charged very ftney prices for their
dedicated an M. £. ehuroh on Ms fath..'. that whatever government shall band and fifes turned out strong and pleasure. The neighbors have often com-
homhatead. His fatWfr hnd-hiother were good ??fjf*f?d.^<^*1J*itb ***“ *ct or any looked and played very well through the plained of the inowaat emval of eebe op 
old Methodists not of von. rihhnJ <T,er aeet^nd its demande fer the purpose . , a V . , _ * I poeite the house at all hours of the night,- iog "type, Wak belieVers in the Holv rhn.f of political power, whether they be grits or ”bo 6 day' Tb® moanted <#oere wer< Bat to no purpose. The police esn’t or 
Tn%lTehM6ice»„"^f!^LeLy.nT^ tori<"^ ‘ quite .u fsit, the colonel on hi. well-known won't convict. L*ly the »C untes.” hre
fset that he died peer was creditable to ”Tmx»n,pwB*«D from powek! chestnut ; Major Dawson on a newly fac- been very ill, and it is said that this wilt
him, though why that should be a credit- r.iT^’raiz* Csns^sn is going to play a quired and promising steed ; Major Rolph probably compel her re abandon her pivc-
able feature in a politician I do not onite ^al^^a4aa-. Aa a Ceeedian 1 look forward on the highly trained ‘‘Larry;’' and the ent mode of life. Mme Smyth la well-
undâhrtjiad. He was trained under ' 4 ‘ w *■# eetitw of wer government. I look adjutant on ** Victor” well-known at the | known m Toronto.

ONS OF THE MOST HocnisT politician* . ***** favor’ hunt clab The regiment in all about 220
f C» pmU avers. w—Tohn Sandfield Macdon-' ,ll**.b“ been strong proceeded to the guns in ths park

j, ., ald-i-xt kaet that ia my opinion. He (Mr ÎTT may ereM-tbeerrormof the past by way of Jama, Carlton, Yenge and
"Cj Wood) did a great work for the NortbL»«i *“<1 mark out a cearse * the future. To Orosvenor streets, and there made ready to

in coneolidatiue the statutes of that nm. y,a* * hope to help- you to a skirmish for the attack on the enemy whichvin^^ereT. «t a mXre b?t wC LT « ‘hat .Ability that wa. auppeaed to be at tbe hred^of the,
might have the same opportunities aa the oitizen. What- park, but which turned out to be further up | Saturday.
late chief justice, and who might achieve aa ^Wll er ”• asdibiahop or asy other man the road. Captains Boomer and Andereon Archbishop Purcell on Friday celebrated
much for. bis country sake did.” mK stt dV'* ®*ear i°tel,e.cL with "A” Co. formed the fightinglineto the forty-ninth anniversary ofhia consrcia-

M*T MMs olir province and guide the nght ; Captain Robertson with “ B" Co. tjon M bishop of Cincinnati. He is one of
T,it -^-nm . . ^,"L' <mi government» both at Ottawa and To- prolonged to the left Captains Aroelbe the 0|deet biahops in Ibe world.

•ouî»»iir.<M vliïf>?*a W thjseli tad heap thr ran to. ret. and Mason, Iwith “ D” Co. sod Lient.5?lh.d|ÿSnhaîe^nU^, ‘Sî? RsoogufttOupf ftieude in heaven was the Perdrai with "C” Co., acted a. support. LKS,r.Hec?r " wi
heart *11 the days ot’thy ms; tui leech them thj robjsat announced tor next Sunday even- on the left and right respectively, while Thursday for Quebec.
.0<u »d thr iug. Captain Harrison with “F’^Co., and Cap- Pr«eed t. R-mouski and then^e to Gaspe

Thaae are noble words from that grand ‘ * r ■* ■ ' tain Bruce with “ E” Co. formed the reserve I °“ an °®cla* tour 0 f .
old Hebrew leader, Moses given to the ^ELEefHAPJStç hnwti IK BRIEF. under command of Major Rolph. Sir Charles Tapper, President Stephen
assembled heats of Israel.’ Ther form a r ,, T~~ As the line advanced the supports closed and General Manager Van Horu. of the
part of hie farewell arid rase e’er , ^‘“'«Murney, a tanner of Montreal, has upon the fighting line and the firing be- Canadian Pacific railway, left Winmprg on 
be wept. to heaven from Nelo't lonely ralj” for<W.OOO,ms»ets nil. came pretty brisk. When about 800 Saturday by a special train for Urgina and
anoentain. There are certain things that The Montreal Cahada First, which ans- yards from the fence the reserve» were | the west end of the track, 
the people should not forget at’Well as laws Pended pnibiieation lately,has reappeared. ordered to join this line at the double, then 
which should always be in practical opera- There jrWe 64 oases of yellow fever on the entire line fixed bayonets and with *
t.on Baiievingas Ido. that we are the Saturday, at Pensacola and three deaths a Rrlf“hLcheer chlr8ed «“be ran and Chicxho, Oct 14.-Elisabeth, an 18- 
-chddren of Israel by descent 1 can the more At demnemshi.™v ,, ' Tel-el-Kehir was again fought and won year-old daughter of Capt Jackson, eom- 
freely call your attention to the injunction “ d 011 The men worked well considering this was mander of a lake steamer, was talking and
given* thé teift. The empire ol which y' 'H* !ald ®dlaon w*« the first time they have had such a chance, laughing with friends on the street last
we form. a part h« had a •K^®d “P»n for mayor at New York. and only need a few more such drills to night when she wo. arrested on a charge of
marvjiRnne hwtory. A wonderful Provi- The New York enamelled furniture e>m- make themselves perfect at this most im- disorderly conduct by an over-sealuus offi- 
dence.seems twhave vheped her course. Onr whidi did the largest, business in the portant feature—skirmishing. ser. Crazed with shame she hanged her-
fathers have wrought a great work and Çmted Sûtes has assigned^- liabilities Tbe column of route was again formed self in the cell.
their ^steiem ebbnjlmS he're^idy torflet l250'0^ “,at® FOO^Ott- and a move made for the Avenue read, ...... ...................
ten by as. We ahonM noth# afraid to tail • - - ‘ ------------ —------------ which being reached the men ware allowed mats Cawaly Eleeiloa.
our childrrtfof their struggles and sacrifices - 1 *• ■ ■■eslaa Theaire. to march at ease and enjoy a smoke after St. Johns, N. B., Oct. 14—The sheriff of
and giving un of life for our sabs ! be the —■Bkqa. OqL la—A plot to bum the -Im- the hard fought battle. King’s county to-day received the write for
same recorded by Marmion or any other b®"®* theatre here has been discovered. The sands at the head of the road re- the new election for the dominion parha 
book. Britain owe* nothing to Rome for •®°**<Mt>etroleum and gunpowder have minded the troops of the stories of Egypt, I ment, rendered necessary by Mr. Foster’s 
her prosperity or freedom. If Rome’s been found on the premises. and many remarks were heard in this strain, resignation. Tuesday October 31 will be
power had ever been equal to her ambition _ i •--------- -<------------ «specially when the Macdonald bill was nomination day and Tuesday 7th November
England would long ago ‘ Char» lolutlkelerderT OBeert. reached and the asjent became heavy. The I election day and Friday 10th November

haVI bun swept out op EXISTENCE. y°M’ Oct 14—Consul Prowse real enemy of the dsy was now close at declaration day.
I am a citizen of Ontario, of the dominion from John. Nid. that none hand, and the men seemed not at all aorry . r—:---------
o< Canada, of the Britiah empire and of the °™*» Ac Herder w«e intoxi- when tbe heavy gate on the left of the road 4

rid, and with yon I hare a right in all °a*®d- A f«W m*Pan'~ ware drunk, who, I was opened, and they fonnd themselves oo I Haosbsville Station, Oct. 14—P. O. 
England’s libort/, and it ti»ll nol l trost, If*.1*. «■* W»t of the tiSmtiful ground, of Capt Nieol Kings- Connors, aged 24 yesrs, passenger brake-
b* taken away -without some showof kesis- | mill, the new paymaster, who bad invited | man on^tha Cwada Southern railway,
tance by anv set of politician» or any gov- — " the whole battalion to partake of his hospi- while ih the act of stepping from the bag-

J B ’IflWIiillali Being Serroenéed. tali ty after their pleas int march. gage to the express department this after-
we ahonh) ttrank Oat. 14—A despatch The men were drawn up in quarter noon by the side handles on the car was

from Tiflis seports-that the Kafdish chief column on the lawn at the rear of the resi- struck by the aide of aa overhead bridge 
Obeiduliah^ tàfeatening wr with 10,000 dence, and after arms were piled were al- | and instantly killed, 
men. Way thoneaea Persians are lowed to sit down and rest. In the mean- 
marching gainst him aad Ottoman troops time the sergeants of the different companies, 
have also been seat to the held with orders under the management of the boit, the 
to take Obeidnllah, dead or alive. I colonel and adjutant, were being served

with ale, ginger ale, crackers and cheese 
. , from an adjoining tent, to distribute among

WiLLiAliS, Arizona, Oct. 14.—A stage their men. Tin cups were handed round.
C0*21Ze,Wia3f was stopped by road agents and every man was soon enjoying himself 
at HilPs canyon, and_VVroIlo, Fargo & Co.’ like only Englishmen can. 
express safe taken. He amount of money The paymaster with worthy thought had 
in the safe is supposed to be small. Rob- I a package served out to each company, which 
inton, deputy district attorney, was the on opening was found to consist of pipes, 
only passenger, and he was unmolested. | tobacco and matches—in fact everything

necessary for a good smoke. Needless to 
Steamer Preston Ashore. say, this was duly appreciated.

London, Oct. 14.—The British steamer While the men were enjoying 
Preston, Captain Oahotn, from New York, the officers repaired to the di 
is ashore near Berwick. She stands up- where everything to be 
right, but with her broadside to the sea, for their refreshment. Col. Grasett in a few 
'«» running strong. The Preetoe lsft well chosen remarks proposed the health of 
Nut Yolk,on SeMember *20,* and arrived their host the paymaster of the Grenadier., 
ut Ht. Johns, Nil V, on Old. 3, whence she which was drunk with three times three 
piOceeied dn the Ah for Newcastle, England. J an(j responded to by the host, who remarked

that he was so well pleased with the men 
and their appearance, not to mention that 

Washington, Oot. 14 —The Jeannette I ofhia brother officers, that he hoped this 
hoard of inquiry this morning began the visit would not be the last of its kind, 
examination of Lieutenant Dinenhaur. The The band during this time was favoring 
witness described thb repairs mideui>on the the ladies of the house with a few well- 
hull of the Jpannette under hie supervision selected airs. The regiment was then 
at San Francisco, end stated that the work formed up in quarter column in front of the 
was first-class in every particular. Lieu- house and the colonel called tor three cheers 
tenant Chipp bad charge of the final ai- | for Capt. Kingemill, which ef course was 
rangements.

IBB " COUNTESS ” ACQDHTltD. Jefkin’s mare No Name, two heats of mile 
each out of three. Stakes $20 a side. Rat 
Tail won the drat two heate easily.

Charles Mclver, the great Winnipeg 
sprint runner, has been matched with an
other Unknown for, it is «Aid'll0,000 aside 
—the race to come off next month at Chi
cago. Hutchings, the champion English 
•print runner, u said to be the unknown. 

Clarence Whistler, the champion wres- 
The meeting of the Toronto Hunt clnb tier, has traveled all the way from Kansas, 

on Saturday was one ef tbe moat brilliant ' ®*(5®r f° put np $1000 and prove that he
it the champion catob-as-catCh-csn and 
Gi«eco-Roman wrestler, and now that he 
has .arrived in N.w York none of the 

jump that gentleman vat thrown from his won'd-be champions will wrestle him.
•addle and had his collar-bone and three

TEE SPORTIM WORLD. SAL SOLDIERS,-er / -- 7«r>
THE MKN AVD WQMMJf WHO ARK 

KKGAGED IN THE WORK.

A BUI J AAA NT 1 frikNOGT OF THE 
lOBONIO UU$T CLUB.

I
The Battles that ere Bel»*

« ,lhe tapialn -Sweet-Faced Salva- 
tlonlsia m m« Ward -Scenes and In 
cldenlé—the War Cry.

,A« opt readers doubtless know the sal
vation army hai a company here, 
cqdipany, whoée eàptain is now sick, has 
fought a number of battles recently in the

An lufortaunfe Aeeldmt té «i II an Is man— 
M. A. 1 ho mas ünta the Brnhh—General 
Spur line Note*.

■CM
W

B Thisever held, barring an unfortunate accident 
to Mr. Sam Downie. While taking a stiffId street» and several in the forks. About 8 

o'clock on Saturday evening the writer saw 
a band of men aad women moving down 
Yonge 'street. One of the men carried 
a . fl %. . acd th,e V^ioIfL, company 
which aihrclfd iu twos, were ring* 
ing. One of the women stepped through 
the dark and mucky streets like a duchess. 
Nor was.she qionyhe oidy hands, 
striking'looking woman there : tfi#re were 
several ottitp, and one in putiqâLu-, mov-

the situation and followed the army, join iug 
the urchins ancf the rabble en thêir way up 
to the ha!! door. All along the way the 
men and women* sang, repeating their 
chorus aa they ascended the stair». And as 
they went up flight after flight the women 
repeated the verses, smiling and motioning 
‘ upward” to the crowd, with an inclination 
of their heads.. Scores followed them up.

•The writer took a seat in the hall, and 
fancied he would aee a motley assemblage 
on the platform ; for the aim of the army 
origioaliv was to càrry the war Into hovels 
and filthy jplàcea, where tiie refined and 
tastily dad clergyman coijld not be ex
pected to go for fear of getting himself con
taminated. But he was mistaken. Every
one upon the platform wga. nqfc alnna a 
Christian but respectable. At least three 
of the men might past for “gentlemen,” 
and not less than two of the women for 
1 * ladies.” These two ladies were strikingly 
handsome. One has large dark eyes, and 
is an English lady. She made a sweet 
little speech, in which she . told
how they are insulted upon the 
street ; “but ” said she, #,we do not 
care for that. ” The policemen sometimes 
come too and act roughly with them ; “but 
what do we care for the policemen” she said 
with a pretty toss of her head. This 
woman had once been a matron in a London 
hospital. There was another woman, 
evidently also from England. She was a 
blonde with beautiful largo blue eyes. She 
was dressed io black, and it is she who 
stepped through the muck of the /street# in 
the dark with the carriage of the dneheaa. 
She singt sweetly, lut qid not deliver an 
address or confess her exclamation. Nearly 
all the pretty and feeling.pieces sang were 
suggested to the acting captain by tb# two 
women in question. Then there were five 
or six others, young women, all dressediu 
black. Th-y, too, were fairly pretty, and 
all respectable. They reminded one in 
their dress and appearance of kfti#a Night
ingales.

The acting captain was not »d;preposess- 
ing. He was the only one there who did 
not seem to be iu earnest. He bad À con
tinuai smirk upon his face, and frequently 
grinned quite broadly. Whenever a brother 
or a sister spoke longer than hé wished, 
this man would arise with a patfonfeing 
half-contemptuous leer, and begin to talk 
himself. Sometimes he would force him
self over towards the speaker, and looking 
up in his face with that occult smii*, say, 
“Yes; praise Ood brother j'1 and forth
with the brother would oollapaé.

The army evidently ia not doing much, 
nor can it constituted as it is. The class of 

L people with which it is deiling is reached by 
the churches. Both the men and 
the ,vomen are too leflued ; . their
b’asphemy, when they do Ulaepb 
— which is by no means often—is not coarse 
enough. The w hole surroundings are' too 
respectable. The original army adapted 
the vu’gar slang of the jiluma to thg hyiuos 
and the prayers and the preaching ; and in 
iheir war Cry isaned the most blood
curdling verses and paragraphs. But the 
matter in the Toronto War Cry is aa dry 
as the local column in the Globe. • The 
eotiÿhs below the aim of the churches are 
not attracted by the movement. The cap
tain is r< pulaive with his large greenish 
eves and respectable dress < ana if the 
ladies’ sweet faces are attractive, their 
gt iiteel if not stylish dresses would be re
pellent to the sinner in the hovds, who 
would think them “ too high-toned tor 
me.” No, the movement must die, and 
soon we shall not see the pretty figures of 
the women in the streets and fn the dark 
for they wilf have joined other churches, 
while the Lord only knows Where that act
ing captain may turn up.

Tom Sweeney, the pugilist of New 
Haven, Conn., is eager to fight any pugilist 
in America at 140 pounds, with or without 
hard gloves, London prize ring rules, for 
$500 » aide. Sweeney’s last match was 
with Donohue of New Haven, Conn., for 
$500, rad he received the stakes because 
Donohue refused to fight.

There has lately been a good deal of 
rivalry as to who were the best shinny 
players over the Don, and accordingly the 
lads of the Black Eagle club, Riverside, 
and Silver Leaves, Kingston road, con
cluded to try conclusions on Saturday after
noon, and after same brilliant plây the 
Silver Eagles were the winners of"three 
straight games, the championship and 
medal. Jessie Harris jr. acted as referee 
in a very acceptable manner.

BASEBALL ON SATURDAY.
At New York—Mets 3. Detroit 3.
At Philadephia—Athletics 7, Baltimore 6.
At Reading—Cleveland 3, Reading 1.

at * ribs broken. There were eighty members 
of the club turned out The weather was 
beautiful, and the bright costumes of the 
huntameu sparkled in the sunshine. The 
start was made from the residence of Mr. 
Edgar Jarvis at Roeedale. That gentleman 
invited the club to make the start from 
there. There were Also a large number of 
prominent ladies and gentlemen there by 

■ invitation, including Mayor McMurrich and 
* members of the city council.

The hounds were taken down the ravine, 
on the west, ride of the new iron bridge, by 
Master Copland, the huntsman, Mr. M. A. 
Thomas, and.the whips J. H. Mead, H. 
Cooper, A. W Gordon, and Jas. Lugsdin. 
They were thrown sharp on time and away 
they wt nt at a rattling pace under the bridge, 
making a capital sight for the spectators. 
They rsn^ver on the Don flits, up over 
Mr. Tailor's, through the bush, on to 
Davisville to the old pottery ground ; 
doubling back over Mr, Murray’s farm, up 

side line, crossing over on to 
Watkin's property, and then 

down to Mr. Taylors again. Here tbe 
water jumps and stiff fencing commenced to 
tell on the horses that were not in good 
form for the run, and a number of empty 
saddles were to be seen. This is where Mr. 
Downie met with the accident. The bounds 
returning back to the ravine they struck a 
fresh scent, young Dexter giving tongue 
first, and when they opened up you could 
be sure of finding the pack working well, 
making hard up the hdl across the streets, 
and killed opposite Mir. Ferguson's resi
dence. Mr. M. A. Thomas being first up 
secure 1 the brush, wM-h he graciously 
presented to Mayor McMurrich. F. W, 
Walker was 2d in and got the head, Mies 
Hamilton 3d, Mr. Austin Smith 4th, W. 
Murray 5th and the others in close attend
ance.

and

PERSONALS.

Mr. E. B. Eddy, of Hull, is con vales-
LATEST EGYPTIAN FEWS,cent.r Mrs. Langtry sailed for New York on the trial ef Arebl-Fiirelgm Cewnsel Krro.nl 

Cm. Welaeley entered Home—Tbe Fro- 
pored Evaewtileu ef Ecrpt.

Cairo, Oct 14.—The trial of Arabi has 
been fixed for Monday next. Arabi has

Mr.

*(V.-
been permitted to choose native or foreign 
counsel, and has selected Mark Napier tc 
defend bjm. It is expected that this selec
tion of counsel will considerably lengthen 
the proceedings.

FRENCH COMPTROLLER GENERAL.
In| diplomatic circles it is believed the 

Egytian goveenmenl will not summon the 
French comptroller general to the cabinet 
council, thaï making his resumption of 
the port merely nominal.

ARABI AND ÏOREI6N COUNSEL QUESTION.
The E 

note to t

s
gyptian government is preparing a 
he B.itieh consul general, stating 

it would rather band back Arabi and his 
associates to the military authorities for 
trial than admit foreign counsel in the case.

WOL3ELRY ORDERED HOME.
Cairo, Oct. 15.—Gen. Wolseley has been 

ordered home. He leaves on Thursday.
EVACUATION OF EGYPT.

Constantinople, Ojt. 15.—England’s 
reply to the porte’s note regarding the 
evacuation of Egypt by the British cau>e<l 
great exasperation at the palace. The 
fanatical* party, taking advantage of the 
sultan’s anger, accused Said, the Turkish 
prime minister of causing the loss of 
Egypt to Turkey,
The struggle continues.

TORONTO LACROSSE GAMES.
The athletic games of the Toronto la- 

croise club came off on Siturday after
noon on the club’s gromnds. The attend
ance was not as large as it his been on pre
vious occasions. Mrs. and Miss Robin
son and Capt. Geddes were among those 
present. The judges of the games were 
J L Hughes, W K McNaugÜt and R B 
Hamilton. W S Hubbell was starter, and 
W Suck ling acted as clerk of the course.

Iu the high jump contest G A Orr easily 
defeated T Rowan. Orr made a record of 
5 ft 6 in. Ross Mackenzie won the accurate 
throwing match, F W IJayes 2d; and T 

throw', 123 yards 2^ ft, Rose

#•</,
}en-

largeat, business in the 
United State» has assigned/- liabilities

E
end demanded bis exile.

Mills the long 
Mackenzie 2d.

The 100 yds dash was won by Fred 
Stanntou in 10 3 5 sec, W C Bunnell 2.1. 
H A Beasley won tl|e one mile race in 4 
min 58 sec, tr M GiLba 21. The if mile 

by ET Ehbele in 58 8 5 sec,
J J Woods 2d. The two mile bicycle race 

won by P Ùoolittle of Aylmer in 8 nTn 
53 sec. J Moudie of Hamilton 
2d, 8 min 53 see. A protest .was entered 
against E Samis of Ncwcuitlé on-Tyne. R 
T Martin won the j-mile race in 2 min 26/ 
sec; J J Woods 2d D D McTaggart de
feated C A Hascbfrlder and H A Beasley in 
the two-mile race in 10 min fS3j aec, Beasley 
2d, 10 min 55 sec. In the 120
yds hurdle 
was 1st, F W Garvin 2d, Beatty 3d. Orr , 
won the 2d heat, Garvin 2d, Beatty 3d. In 
the 3d heat Orr was again Jet ; Garvin and 

ligan tied for 2d place, but it was 
awarded the latter. A 100 yard*' dash oe. 
tween J Newton and Fitzgerald wss 
won by the latter by 2 ft. WO Boonell 
CJ Tried off tbe prize in the 150 yards run 
contest, where the competitors had to pick 
up a ball on a lacrosse stick on the run,
F. W. Garvin 2d. The tug of war between 
teams of four to be decided ill three trials 
was won by tbe Hamilton men in both 
trials. The teams were : D Smith, [J S 
Watson, W Stuart, A D Stewart of 
Hamilton and J Logan, P D Ross, W C 
Bonnell and Rosa Mackenzie of Toronto.

The prizes were presented by Mr». Robin
son at the conclusion of tli* game* Gold 
and silver medals, were tbe principal prizes.

E COMPANY MATCHES. £, ,

The Queen’s Owtrrifles are still practic
ing at tbe ranges ou G art son common, ani 
on Saturday afternoon £ company held its 
annual company matches. We give the 
names in order as the prizvs were won :— 
Ex-members’ match—Capt. Erskine, Sergt. 
Zimmerman. Company match—Col. Sergt 
Hewgill, Pte. Pringle, Col. Sergt Kniflon, 
Bugler Hurst, Pte. Huch, Pte. King, Bugler 
Reggan, Pte. Holman, Corp. Matchett, 
Corp. A. Robertson. Non-prize men 
match—Pte. King, Pte. Holman, Corp, A. 
Robertson, Pte. Rogers.

SWIMMING MATCH AT THE ISLAND.
John Williams (the Maltese swimmer) 

and Captain |Andrews swam a 600 yards 
race at Hanlan’i on Saturday. Williams 
beat his opponent by fifty yard» ; his 
opponent gave up. Williams is willing to 
give any man in Toronto a start of fifty 
yards for $100 a side. After tbe match 
Williams gave many interesting exhibitions 
in the water, which are well worth seeing.

An exhibition will be given this after- 
at Hanlan’s, when something useful 

in life saving tactics will be given.
CAPTAIN WEBB'S NATATION.

Boston, OcL 14 At midnight Captain 
Webb had been in the water 104 boats, 
with the exception of intervals of fifteen 
minutes at the end of each twenty-four 
hours. He intends to remain in ae long is 
he can endure it. At the beginning of the 
undertaking the physiciens expressed the 
opinion that forty-six hours were as long as 
he couid hold out. Webb has had two or 
three attacks of colic add bowel complaint, 
and has lost twenty ponnds.

A Brakrman Killed. NOTES.
Gen. Wolseley has ordered the closing of 

gaming house» in CArio.
The Egyptian ministry has decided to re

fuse permission tb Arabi to employ foreign 
counsel.

wo

eminent.
There ere a few things 

our children ;
First—That the people own the govern

ment in Canada—not the government the 
people. The cabinet ministry represents 
the parliament and the parliament should 
always represent the people. Sometimes 
cabinets or ministries seem to forget the 
order of ownership—they seem to own the 
parliament.

Secondly—That deaominatioaaliam is, not 
Christianity, but very largely humanity. 
No denomination is the church of Obriet. 
Ajiersou has a perfect rig 
an Episcopalian, aJCatholic, or even a Con
gregational iat, but he should not teach that 
these names ere aynonimoua with Christi
anity. Traditions are put in the piece of 
doctrines. Men’s whims are labelled Chris
tianity. In all cease of dispute we should dis
criminate between the doctrines of God-end 
those of men. Offence against the bnraan 
not ef • denomination or eo-cetted ohm oh 
to Very different from an offenceegainat tbe 
doetrines of God. The government' should 
te .vgfy oarefnl how they welgH-’the bbjec- 

mat come from the hunton part of an

race was wen

F CABLE NOTES.

The Russian imperial family and court 
have left the Peterbof palace for Gitsch s i.

Lively scenes arc anticipated at the 
national conference owing to the belief of 
the popular leaders that there is more to 
be made known relative to the Kilmainham 
treaty.

was

Burglars In Vienna, Ont.
Vienna, Ont., Oct. 14.—This morning 

about two o’clock the store of W. C. Hoag, 
general merchant, #as entered by burglars, 
who blew open two erfes, taking therefrom 
about $800 in cash, three gold watches, 
a quantity of silverware, besides several 
revolvers, knives, etc , from the store.

Captain Kidd's Bnrled Treasure
Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 14—Robert Harrir. 

a poor boatman, this morning found 300 
Spanish doubloons under the stump of a 
tree near the Pimlico river. The discovery 
caused great excitement. During the past 
hundred years periodical searches have been 
made on the sand bars and islands of the 
North Carolina coast for treasure supposed 
to have been buried by the pirates Captain 
Kidd and Black Beard and from time to 
time money has been found.

Fatal Fall Irens a Wagon.
Parky Sound, Ont, Oot. 14. — Allan 

Morrison, of Point Rama, near Beaverton, 
who has been working in one of the Magnet- 
tswan lumber company’s camps for a abort 
time, met with an accident at McKellar la.-t 
Wednesday which resulted io his death ves- 
terday. He had taken passage on the stage 
for Dunchurch. The horses started qnickly 
and the seat on which he was sitting being 
loose, be was thrown, striking on his neck 
and shoulder. Dr. Walton was summoned, 
who pronounced him seriously injured and 
advised his removal to Parry Bound so that 
he oonld be properly treated. Morrison 
was brought here, bet tbe unfortunate 
expired while being lifted ont of the wagon 
in which he was brought here.

fferth American Bee-Keepers.
Cincinnati, Oot. 14.—The meeting of 

the North American bee-keepers associa
tion, just held in Cincinnati, under the 
presidency of Prof. A. J. Cook of the Mich- 
gen Agricultural College, was one of the 

largest end beet ever hild in America. 
There was a wide representation from eev- 
eral states, extending from Canada to 
Texas. Reports from the states show that 
in the south and west the honey product 
has been very Urge and fine, while north 
and east from Ohio the yield has been light, 
and in many cases, as in southern Ohio and 
parts of Ontario, almost nothing. Some 
honey exhibited from Florida end other 
Gulf states contradicts the assertion that 
the eouth does not prodace first-eüei 
honey. This honey, in tssle and appear
ance, equalled the best white clover honey 
of the north. The next meeting is to be 
held in Toronto.

Tpe Knights of the Bead.

I A Mulliganrace
A Dublin Senlrr Wounded.

Dublin, Oct. j5"—A sentry outside the 
barracks at Brabazoe park was fired at to 
day and dangerously wounded.

•beldullah In Pendu.
Constantinople, Oct. 15—Theikh Ob*i- 

dullah has issued a manifesto to the Kurds, 
urging them to shake off the tyranny of 
Persia. He ie at Sekiarr with 7000 men.

eme
ht to call himselfr themselves 

ining room, 
desired was ready

A Slot la f*1inerl«*k.
Limerick, Oct. 15 —A riot was caused 

here to day by the arrest of a drank en man. 
Tbe mob stoned the police and one ot«* 
stable had his head fractured. The police 
charged the rnob aad arrested the leaders.

Methodist Centennial In Halifax.
Halifax. N. S , Oct. 15 -Rev. Dr. Rice, 

president of the general conference of the 
Methodist church of Canada, to-day inaug
urated special services for the celebration of 
the centennial of Methodism in Halifax.

Kicked lo Death by Roughs.
Indianapolis, Oct. 15—Early this morn

ing a party of young men met some roughs 
and a quarrel ensued. Oue of the former, 
Albert Wilbert, was kicked to death by 
Michael Scanlan. The body presented a 
horrible appearance. Soarlan was arrested.

*erttofis
organization. The moment you begin to 
pander to if, that moment you come within 
the arena of confusion. Take Marmion and 
you #111 find it ia an offence simply against

The Jeannette Investigation.XI the
MOHAN PART OF A CERTAIN CHURCH 

tailedihe Roman Catholic church. It is 
toot an offence against the truth, tho doc
trines of God cr Christianity.

Thirdly—As to the difference between the 
Roman” and the “ Catholic” part of the 

church. The Roman part has no claim 
upon us, nor any 
our school system, 
do ss Rome does, but those who live out
side should do as they please. Once let 
the human part of a church claim satisfac
tion an 1 our school system is in danger. 1 
respect a Catholic and bis religion, but I 
am not bound to respect the Romish pert 
of it ; Rome does not embrace all the earth ! 
if the Roman part shall assume to be 
dominant, we must put it down ; whether 
it be that a dinner be given at St. 
TMicbael's college, where the health of the 
pope be given before that of the queeîT, or 
whether it be a dinner at Petei boro’, where 
the pope was first and the oueen second, 
while some of our legislators who were 
present sat still. When it waa done, they 
should have risen up and resented it.. 
We are not here to allow Rome to come in 

. before her majesty. I would propose the. 
health of his holiness the pope just as I 
would that it Cetewayo, but we have no 
right and

WE SHOULD NEVER ALLOW 
incidents like that I have mentioned to go 
toy.-» Separate religion from Rome. Offer 
no resistance te a Catholic. Be generous to 
him. He has » right to his religion, but 
the human part which he introduces is an
other question altogether. Aa to the park 
managed from, another country, I have a 

' right to say whether it shall exist tn tàe 
country in which I live. We are on den- 
gerous ground. This large organization ie 
always on the winning aide, somehow, it 
is liberal in Ontario, and it will be so until 
the conservatives are in power; it is con
servative iu the dominion, aud will be till 
it becomes reform. -

The Romish part ia not indigenous to 
Canada. It is not suited to its liberty, its 
manhood, its xv-mnnh oil, and the genius of 
the age. We are a long way ahead of such 
résinerions upon conscience and obedience 
to a foreigner. We ser ve one sovereign, 
and that is enough on the human si le ; ve 

thé Lord Jesus Cluist on the reiigi us

duly responded to.
,h. rri.ee Wnles. | of fetnoT.’K 

London, Oct. 14 —A commercial travel- for «the re8t of the Kingsmille,” and this 
i*r W»ed Beokshaw has been committed w„ al,0 done properly, 
for tnW for _threatening to murder the Another over excited member of the 
Prmee.of Wes unless he received money corps then cried out -‘and mjv three for 
from hun. The threat was madam a letter the colonel,” but that gentleman’, stentor- 
to Colonel Teesdale, equerry to the prince. ian word •■column” very quickly informed
file prisoner is apparently a crank. He the men that he did not care about that
said he served several years in the United | kind 0f business.
States army. ______________ I Mr. John Macdonald and family were

Wreck of the Jennie Knmball. also present to assist in welcoming the
Goderich, Oct. 14,-Further particulars re8im?f’’ \nd ,that, *®nJle"‘®“ ®Xp,r!“td 

of the total lo« on the 9th init. of the himself quite p eoeed to aee such «1 orderly
schooner Jennie Kumball, of Goderich, ani, we drl et corp ", . , . .
reached here last evening. The Jennie It was now getting late and a start w.s
Rumb.ll, owned by Captain T. W. Dan- mad® f°Lh,°mVHf tL n^r^rhond P 
cey, of Goderich, and in charge of Captain rae“‘* ot ^''« «^« "««hborhood. 
Thomas Petrie, left Providence bay on the n The rou‘e w“ d°™ A™ ™\A’ 
Saturday previous, bound for Goderich Davenport road and longe and King
with,» cargo of lumber. All went well un- 8 ,® *’ , v„„„„ ____ _til three o’clock on Monday morning. , Ae 88 the ™®° touched > ®n«® ,tr®*t 
When near Pike bay she encountered a ^f10” Bloor 8 8°od cheer wae 8,VeD lor the

fays 2s, r. .vrt.. a K":“T«TS.ttiYb:
: ; J ru. rT f *■ u master, who is always “ex officio’ verystruck on a reef, about a Rule from shore, , *». . . otro 'wh,re she remain, a wreck. - A gang cf I welcome to soldiers, m.y always expect a

men have been engaged all week saving 
what property they could. No insurance 
on the vessel or cargo. The crew hid a
n*f&* escape.

OB •! VA HT.

Jounfc Napoleon Ney, Prince De la Mos
cow», son 0i Marshal Ney, died on Friday,
aged 70.

right to interfere with 
Tu ose in Rome should man

Jew Refugee*.
New York, Get. 15—The Hebrew immi

grant aid society has decided to notify! tbe 
London, Paris and Berlin authorities not, to 
forward any more refugees to this country.

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW,

Why the to rite always are in harmony.
Why the grits cannot have a little.
If it l§ true that Mr. Mowat has shaved 6ff his 

whiskers.
Ie it to be a coffee house or a clab.
Jf it i-t to be opposite the Albany.
If the vrits will get more than five out of the “big 

eizht.”
Whon th* banters will stop galloping Over thé 

hounds.
What the governor ol Ontario said to the governor 

of Manitoba.
Why Aldermen Farley did not raise a mus-taeb 

long ago. v

Fmlan Skirmishing Fund.
New York, Oct. 14.—At a meeting of 

the Fenian skirmishing fund investigating 
committee to-day, Augustus Fv»rd stated that 
$121000 are lent to James O’Kelly to insure 
hie election to parliament, and $2000 to the 
editor of the Highlander. Ford’s explana
tion wae accepted aa satisfactory, but reso
lutions were adopted condemning such a 
distribution of the funds.

J

Star Rente Jnrors Corrupted.
Washington, Oct. 15—The Pot to-mor

row will will publish an interview with 
a number of 
public for the 

purpose of showing that several jurymen in 
the late Star trial were corruptly approached 
by employes et the department of justice 
and that these employes regularly reported 
their proceedings to the department or 
some office thereof.

1G

Col. Ingersoll, embodying 
affadavit* that he will makei

1 hearty welcome from the officers and mçn 
of the Grenadiers.

We might mention that owing to the im
possibility of clothing the new companies, 
they were with » few exceptions unable to 
take part in the day’s preceedinge.

WHAT THEY SAY OE THE WORLD.Wire en an Renan Hic*nier.
Boston, Oct. 15—Last Monday at 1 a.ni. 

when the steamer Ehrenician was 400 miles 
from Cape Race, upon her voyage from 
Glasgow to Boston, a fire was discovered 
in the lower deck. The smoke poured in a 
thick volume from the hatchway. In the 
hold there were stored hemp, paper and 

Beeve’s colt Bookmaker, lately promi- merchandise. The fire obtained a good 
nentlv quoted ia betting on tbe race for headwiy, but after three quarters of an 
tho Cambridgeshire stakes, has broken hoer it was extinguished. The damage
down. waa <laita Ur<^____________

A championship match at qnoiti for Stor- Westgate the Seir.Aeenred Assassin, 
mont couoty ana a gold medal was played Oct. 15-Three London de.
on Saturday at Cornwall, end wae won by hlT, lrlived with three of the crew
Mr. Won Crompton of the Stormont cot- of tbe (jjad.tone on which Westgate the 
ton mills. self-accused assassin of Lord Cavendish and

Fred. Plaisted, having received letters Mr. Bnrke sailed for th* Weat Indies. The 
from Ross, Hosmer, Lee, Riley, Brown, sailors have been subjected to a searching
Burt and others, signifying their desire examination. The authorities are deter-
to row on Detroit riveT, it has been decided mined thoroughly to sift Westgatc's
to give a regatta for professional ami single story, so ss to quiet the public mind, 
acnllirs on the island course next Saturday. Westgate will probably be brought borne ciao sttamaivi.

\ trot took place at the Woedbine park tor the same parpoaey but the j olice firmly bat. 1.—Castor ...
j on Sauuday afternoon halite n Mr. Mullens’ adhere lo the belief that Westgate !.. -rszy 1 j,’, Ji ^

(Dau al.d Daiiluitil Ruadj list iail and 51r, aud unworthy of belief. 1 II, [, l.j t ii.n,J.ioii. Father I'oiiit...Llvsrisxil

Amksmay end Suicide.
Detroit, Oct. 14—John W. Bailey, » 

well to do and respected farmer, about 50 
Tears of ere, living six miles southeast of 
St. Louis, Michigan, attempted suicide by 
blowing his brains out with a shot gnu. He 
was jealous of his wife and Del Holmes, 
who had previously worked for him. He 
had forbidden his coming on the premises, 
but Holmes continued to cell. Bailey in 
conversation with bis cousin told him he 
feared Holmes would cause him trouble. 
Soon after this Bailey walked into tbe 
honee, took down his gun (which is » rifle 
and ehotguu combined), when he was ac
costed by hie wife who wanted to know 
whit he wse going to do. He said “sbe 
would soon see,” placed the muzzle of the 
gun to hie head and discharged it. The 
gun contained twenty-five swan shot which 
tore hi* right ear off and tore a hole in his 
skull behind the ear. The wife in her 
fright ran out of the house, receiving two 
of the shot in her right erm. Doctors are 
attending Bailey, aud it is thought lie may 
jccover,

The Toronto World, an independent journal with 
strong reform proclivities.—Peterborough Review.

The Toronto World, an Independent liberal Jour- ’ 
nal.—Montreal 6tar.

The World has the knack of bitting on sore spots, 
—toedreetou (N. li.) Capital

THE WORLD WOULD Li KB TO SEE.

» NOTES.
Courtney accepts Lee’s challenge to row 

a three-mile race with a turn for $1000 a 
side.

Boycotting by Rnlgbht of#»abor.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 14. Grand Sec

retary Layton of the Knights of Labor, in 
an interview to-night, says that the ex
ecutive officers of the order here are con
templating th» boycotting of the East Liver- I Anne street since Wednesday last. At 2 

P°V.e”- Mr-Layton says that. that dly be was aeen on Little
immediately after recempg order, from £ichmond ,treet ir the lsat time. He i. 
headquarters to proceed w.th the boycotting ' t(T b trade, waa dressed in dark

str*"ùir;Sb? ftssa »- •
trade marks of the East Liverpool potters. 1 tace‘
This is a warning for the recipient not to I Beautiful October WealMer.
purchase wares containing similar trade The weather of Saturday and yesterday
* t»a,»üowert woi'k X "ftm ”88 P^bly the most besutiful and pl«- 

handling those articles. Other trade or- 8»“t that ever wc enjoyed at this eeaaon of 
li-rmion ones- ganization* will co-operate, and iu thia the year. The promenaderi were out in 

In pronouncing up aov, ruinent in manner Mr. Layton claims that the boy- full force on Saturday afternoon, end from
tion I Si'nply wish I . ,8 W( ]1 an,| l otting force inaugurated will be successful. 4 o'clock until 6 King and Vonge streets 
a Lnd.ble effort Mlt,.„,i to The oliange of trade marks be says will hi- j contained the feminine beauty sud fashion
It'cji quin when u principle is iu danger, no barrier. i uf the city.

An Old Man Missing.
I Richard Gray, an old man S3 years of 

age, has been missing from hie home at 24
Alderman Searth home again. 
John Irwin wear a frock.
And a top hat.
A law against bonus-grabbing. 
A fat woman's convention. 
More doctors in Toronto.
More lawyers iu Toronto. 
Better l>cer.
Less whiskey.
Treating abolished.
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